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Objective 
This paper studies the scale of community sports field relating to the psychological analysis of 
people’s behavior in city. Three research questions are addressed: (1) Will the scale of community 
sports field affect the sports activities of residents? (2) What scale of community sports field will 
attracts more residents to do exercise? (3) What kind of sports facilities’ arrangement adjusted to 
different scale of community sports field will be comfortable to residents? 
 
Background 

Many people’s daily lives have been dominated by electronic devices，which may weaken people’s 
interest on sports. It has been a common sight that there is no one doing exercise on sports field in a 
community. People nowadays are accustomed to stay at home communicating with others by 
cellphones or computers. The study published in the medical journal “Lancet” indicated that more 
than 28% of the Chinese adult male and 27% adult female have been “overweight” or “obesity”. 
Therefore, it is an urgent issue to promote the quality of sports field in communities in order to 
encourage more residents to develop healthy lifestyles and active living for people. 
 
Methods 
The results are based on case studies of six Harbin housing communities which are ranged to the 
same hierarchy to compare their different scales of sports field. Information relating to the studies 
has been obtained from evaluation reports, other relevant documents, and interviews. Also, this 
paper investigates and analyzes the impacts of community sports field scale on residents’ excises 
time and sports activities by 300 questionnaires survey in these six communities. 
 
Results 
The statistical summary illustrates that less residents would exercise in Weihe and Haoju 
communities of which sports fields are relatively void. Only a small proportion of residents 
investigated felt “neutral” about the scale of sports field in communities. Over 62% of respondents 
hoped to have a more suitable field scale for exercise with better sports facilities allocation. Most 
people thought the scale of sports field would influence their behavior. 
 
Discussion and Conclusion 
This paper presents our findings from surveys of sports field scale in six residential communities in 
Harbin, China. A usage rate model was also developed to analyze the attractive force of different 
field scales. The investigation helps explain the relationship between community sports field scale 
and sports activities of residents. It’s meaningful to control the field scale to encourage people to do 
more exercise and live a healthy life. This information is useful for architects and planners when they 
design the outdoor spaces of housing communities. 
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